Seasonal Opportunity – Santa 2022
Rate of Pay: Above National Minimum Wage
Contract:
Part-time hours, fixed term contract
Hours:
We have a plan of activities scheduled from mid November to late December
covering a 6 week period working predominantly during the day with occasional
later finishes. Weekend working is essential in this job role.
Uniform:
Your Santa outfit will be provided for you
Location:
Pensthorpe Natural Park, Norfolk NR21 0LN
Do you have a w…ho-ho-ho..le load of passion for delivering a magical Christmas?
Is this the time of year when you come alive?
Having recently won three prestigious awards including Large Visitor Attraction in the East of
England, third best attraction in the UK for the Visit England Excellence Awards and the Muddy
Stilettos visitor-voted Best Family Attraction in Norfolk, we are going from strength to strength and
our cleaners play a vital role in making sure that our buildings and facilities are visitor ready.
In 2021, we ran our inaugural Christmas programme, which was a sell-out with families. On the back
of this success, we are looking to bring back the programme for the 2022 season by recruiting the
character of Santa to work with us in taking the programme forward this year.
The Christmas journey begins when families step onto the specially created path on their way to
meet Santa and his elves. From games with snowmen to magical trees and a very special waiting
room all set within a very natural and authentic experience that represents the park and nature within,
we want every step to be filled with the magic of Christmas.
The role involves character work, enthusiasm, and a passion for Christmas. Adhering to the
Santa character at all times, alongside your elves, you will deliver a magical experience, ensuring
each family's gifts are presented to their children, posing for photos and engaging with them about
Christmas and what they are looking forward to this year.
As with all of our team members, it helps if you have a passion for the outdoors and our spectacular
environment to support us in delivering our overall visitor experience.
Your Experience
You must have prior experience of working in entertainment, ideally with children and have a desire
to deliver a memorable experience. You will have exceptional communication skills and a great
sense of fun.
In addition, you will need to have or be willing to undertake a DBS check prior to starting this contract.
Rate of Pay:
We pay above minimum wage and also offer a range of staff benefits, including café and retail
discount card and park access, pension contributions and access to the park to relax when you are
not working.
How to Apply
If this sounds like your ideal job, then we’d love to see your application. Simply send us your CV
and an email telling us why you’d be ideal. Apply to hr@pensthorpe.com
Closing date: 2nd September 2022.
For further details about Pensthorpe and a copy of the full job description visit our website
www.pensthorpe.com/jobs

